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REVELATION 1:1-3 

»     1     †      ¶  The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto him, to shew unto his servants things 

which must shortly come to pass; and he sent and signified it by his angel unto his servant John:  

»     2     †     Who bare record of the word of God, and of the testimony of Jesus Christ, and of all things that 

he saw.  

»     3     †      ¶  Blessed is he that readeth, and they that hear the words of this prophecy, and keep those 

things which are written therein: for the time is at hand. 

 

 

I PETER 1:9-13 

»     9     †     Receiving the end of your faith, even the salvation of your souls.  

 

»     10     †      ¶  Of which salvation the prophets have enquired and searched diligently, who prophesied of 

the grace that should come unto you:  

 

»     11     †     Searching what, or what manner of time the Spirit of Christ which was in them did signify, when 

it testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ, and the glory that should follow.  

 

»     12     †     Unto whom it was revealed, that not unto themselves, but unto us they did minister the things, 

which are now reported unto you by them that have preached the gospel unto you with the Holy Ghost sent 

down from heaven; which things the angels desire to look into.  

 

»     13     †      ¶  Wherefore gird up the loins of your mind, be sober, and hope to the end for the grace that is 

to be brought unto you at the revelation of Jesus Christ; 

 

1) 63-0318  THE.FIRST.SEAL 

«  146       †        Then when the Lamb took the Book and broke that First Seal, God spoke from His eternal 

throne to say what that Seal was to be revealed. But when it's placed before John, it was in a symbol. When 

John saw it, it was still a mystery. Why? It wasn't even revealed right then. It cannot be revealed until what He 

said here at the end time. But it come in a symbol. 

When the thunder... Remember, a loud clapping noise of a thunder is the voice of God. That's what the Bible 

said (See?), a clap of thunder. They thought it was a thunder, but it was God. He understood it, for it was 

revealed to Him. See? It was a thunder. 

 

And notice, the First Seal opened--the First Seal when it was open in the symbol form it thundered. Now, what 

about when it's opened in its reality form? 

«  148       †        It thundered as soon as the Lamb struck back the Seal. And what did it reveal? Not all of 

Itself. First it's with God; next It's in a symbol; then It's revealed: three things. See? It's coming forth from the 

throne. First It can't be seen, heard, or nothing. It's sealed up. The Lamb's Blood paid the price. It thundered 

when He spoke it out. And when He did, a white horse rider started out. And it still was a symbol. 

 

«  150       †        Now, watch, He said it would be known in the last day, but it comes forth in a church 

symbol. Do you understand it, church? It comes forth in a--a symbol of a church that they know there is a 

Seal, but just what it is yet, they don't know, because it's a white horse rider. 

And it only is to be revealed at the last day when this actual Seal is broken. Broken to who? Not to Christ, but to 

the Church. Notice, now. Oh, my, that just makes me tremble. I--I--I hope that the Church truly understands it 

(See what I mean?), you people. I'm going to call you Bride. (See?) That you'll understand it. 
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2) 63-0318  THE.FIRST.SEAL 

«  52       †        Although the actors of these Seals begin at the first church age... Now, remember, so you'll--

you'll--we'll get the background of it thoroughly if we can, or as thoroughly as possible. The actors... I'll place it 

like that, because an--an actor is a man who changes masks. See? 

And in this act tonight, we're going to see that it's Satan changing his mask. And all actors... Christ, acting the 

part as He did when He become from a Spirit to man, He only put on an actor's garment, human flesh, and 

came down in the form of a man in order to be a Kinsman Redeemer. 

 

«  55       †        Now, now, you see, it's only an actor's form. That's the reason they are all in parables and 

sym--and the way they are here like beasts, and animals, so forth; it's in a act. And these actors begin in the 

first church age, because it was Christ revealing Himself to the seven church ages. Now, you understand it? All 

right. See? Christ revealing Himself to the seven church ages, then through these church ages, there's a great 

mess-up comes along. Then at the end of the church age, the seventh angel's message is to pick up these lost 

mysteries and to give it to the Church. See? Now, we'll notice that. 

 

3) 63-0318  THE.FIRST.SEAL 

«  293       †        The Second Seal comes forth and goes right on out into the end. The Third Seal comes forth 

and goes right on out into the end. Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Seventh; every one of them winds right up out here in 

the end. 

And at the end time, these Books that's been rolled up all this time with these mysteries in them, is broken. 

Then out comes the mystery to see what it is. But actually they started forth at the first church age, because at 

the first church age received the message, like this. 

A white horse rider went out. See? Who is he? He's mighty in his conquering power, is a great fellow in his 

conquering power. You want me to tell you who he is? He's the antichrist. That's exactly what he is. 

Now, because, you see, if an antichrist... Jesus said that the two would be so close together until it would 

deceive the very elected, the Bride, if it was possible. Antichrist, it's the antichrist spirit. 

 

4) I JOHN 2:18 

»     18     †      ¶  Little children, it is the last time: and as ye have heard that antichrist shall come, even now 

are there many antichrists; whereby we know that it is the last time. 

 

I JOHN 2:22 

»     22     †     Who is a liar but he that denieth that Jesus is the Christ? He is antichrist, that denieth the Father 

and the Son. 

 

I JOHN 4:3 

»     3     †     And every spirit that confesseth not that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is not of God: and this 

is that spirit of antichrist, whereof ye have heard that it should come; and even now already is it in the world. 

 

II JOHN 1:7 

»     7     †      ¶  For many deceivers are entered into the world, who confess not that Jesus Christ is come in 

the flesh. This is a deceiver and an antichrist. 

 

5) 63-0318  THE.FIRST.SEAL 

«  295       †        Remember in the church ages when we opened the first church age back there, we found out 

that the Holy Spirit was against a certain thing that got started in that church age, and that was called "the 

deeds of the Nicolaitanes." You remember it? "Nico" means "to conquer." "Laity" means "the church, the laity." 

"Nicolaitanes" "to conquer the laity": take the Holy Spirit out of the church and give it all to one holy man, let 

him be the boss of all of it. You went through it (See?), Nicolaitane. Notice, Nicolaitia was a--a saying in one 

church; it become a doctrine in the next church age. And in the third church age it was a forcement; and they 

had the Nicaea Council. And it was then made a doctrine and a church. 

 

6) 63-0318  THE.FIRST.SEAL 

«  301       †        Notice, when Nicolaitia (See?), antichrist is finally... He's incarnate in a man; then he's 

crowned. When he starts off as a Nicolaitia spirit in the church, he's a spirit. You can't crown a spirit. But three 

hundred years later he become a pope. And then they crowned him. He had no crown to start with, but he got a 

crown later (See?), when that spirit become incarnate. See? He become a man. Nicolaitane doctrine become a 

man; then they could crown it. They couldn't do it because he was just a doctrine. Glory. 

Notice, and when this Holy Spirit that we have, becomes incarnate to us, the One that's in our midst now in the 

form of the Holy Ghost, becomes incarnate to us in the Person of Jesus Christ, we'll crown Him King of 

king...?... That's right. See? 



7) 63-0318  THE.FIRST.SEAL_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  MONDAY_ 

«  367       †        Now, remember, the antichrist and the beast is the same self spirit. There's the trinity. Yes, 

sir. It's three stages of the same devil power. Remember, Nicolaitia (See?), it had to be incarnate before it 

could be crowned. See? Now, watch this. Three stages: first stage he's called antichrist; second stage, he's 

called the false prophet; third stage, he's called the beast. 

 

 

8) 63-0318  THE.FIRST.SEAL 

«  368       †        Notice, Nicolaitia, the antichrist teaching that started in the days of Paul against God's Word: 

antichrist... Then he's called again the false prophet, which when the teaching become a man, he was a prophet 

to the teaching of the hierarchy of the--the hierarchy of the Catholic church. The Pope was the prophet to the 

false word, and that made him a false prophet. 

The third stage is a beast, a man that's crowned in the last days with every power that pagan Rome ever had, 

because the seven-headed beast, dragon, was cast out of heaven and come incarnate in the false prophet. Here 

it is; he had seven crowns, and he was cast out and throwed into the earth and the sea. All right. 

What are we saying? Who is this rider, this horse rider? You know what it is? It's Satan's superman. 

 

9) 63-0318  THE.FIRST.SEAL 

«  375       †        And these people, even some of you Full Gospel people, deny--have to deny your evangelical 

teaching to take such a step as that. What have you done? So blind to that denominational thing you've 

rejected Truth. And Truth was set before them, and they--they walked away from it and left it, and now they've 

been given over to a strong delusion to believe a lie and be damned with it. That's exactly what it is, and the 

antichrist takes it all. And the Bible said that he deceived all, a-double-l, all upon the face of the earth whose 

names were not written under those Seals from the foundation of the world. Now, if the Bible said he did it, he 

did it. 

They say, "Well, I belong..." There you are. See? That's just exactly. It's the same prostitute institution. It's the 

same system that started in the beginning which is antichrist throughout. I'll hear from it, but that's--it's the 

Truth. I expect to. Amen. 

 

 

10) 63-0318  THE.FIRST.SEAL 

«  379       †        Now, notice, he'll conquer and almost has in his grip right now, while he's still antichrist 

before he can becomes beast. You talk about cruel punishment. You just wait. Watch what them that's left here 

on earth will have to go through with. There will be weeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth. For the dragon, 

Rome, spurted water out of his mouth to make war with the remnant of the woman's seed that was left upon 

the earth after the Bride had been selected and took out. And the dragon made war with the remnant that 

didn't want to come in, was hunted down. And the real Church will go through that if it was possible, but you 

see, they are done under this Blood by the grace of Christ, and is not going through...?... have no tribulation 

period. The next thing for the Church is rapture. Amen and amen. Praise be God. 


